
1612 & TABNAM &YDEETS. OMAHA.
(The Peoples Furniture h Carpet Co. .Established 1U87.)

A Complete Showing of the Hew Suit
"S. &H." Crecn Trading Stamps IViih Each Purchase

For Saturday's Belling we offer for your selection
a largo assortment of the newest spring styles
made In the favored materials. All the popular
styles and materials are shown.
Prices range from $40.00 on
down to

And Doable ". k H." Orts Trifling Stamps.

New Jackets for Spring
In Broadcloth and plain or fancy Covert mater

lals tan or gray Jackets made In this sea
son's latest styles and that you
would expect to pay at least $10

. for, on sale Saturday, at
And Double "B. ft H." Green Trading Stamps.

Silk Petticoats
Black and colors, tailored

flounce; $10.00 values,
Saturday, only

And Bonbl "S. ft H." Oram Trading Stamps,

Saturday Specials in Our Men's

Department

'

Men's New Suits for Spring Wear.Tir t i - - .. . . .

o

" ouowing Dy iar me nnest ana largest
line of men's boys' spring Easter X
clothing that we have ever had. Men's suits Xthat' are .finely tailor made and Aja aa V
that will give the best of wear, II III)
at prices from $35 down to ..... ,V VwVV

n I M.I.L.. C- i- ' n li-.- ii n. ! -
ouys rood aims

With two pair of a av
pants and cap to Watch. Specially lL Jill $
priced for Saturday's selling, only. . V

And Double "8. H." Green Trading Stamps.

In all leathers, latest styles, high
and low cut. Prices from $2.00
to

donen of our Celebrated Men's Black
and Tan Hose, at,

of Three Pairs.)

Trains Collide
in Fog and One

' : Man is Hurt

Passenger and Freight Trains Collide
, in the Fog, Injuring One

Man.

was responsible for the wreck of the
Kansas City and St. Louis express of the
Missouri 1'aclflc railroad early Friday
morning; near the Martha street
when the passenger train was by
a double-head- freight train of the Union
Pacific lines.

C. P. Truelson of Kansas City, fireman
on the Missouri Pacific locomotive, was
the only person Injured. He was badly
scalded about the back, neck and arms by
escaping steam. After attended by
Dr. W. H. Ramsey the man was able to
go to his room.

None of the passengers was Injured. One
woman was believed to have been seri

NO
A little Diapepsin will make feel

fine in five minutes.
There would not be a case of Indigestion

here If readers who are subject to Stomach
trouble knew the tremendous anti-ferme-

and digestive virtue' contained In Diapep-
sin. This harmless preparation will digest
a heavy meal without the slightest fuss
or discomfort, and relieve the sourest, acid
stomach In five minutes, besides overcom-
ing all foul, Nauseous odors from the
breath.

Ask your pharmacist to show you the
formula plainly printed on each nt

case of rape's Plapepsln, then you will
readily understand why this promptly
sures Indigestion and removes such, symp-
toms as Heartburn, a feeling like a lump
of lead In the stomach. Belching and Gas
and Eructations of undigested food, water
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ously hurt, but sho was seen to leave the
train, walking away uninjured, and did
not report the case. '
,The Missouri Pacific locomotive and the

baggago car were badly damaged and win-

dows In the day coach were broken by the
force of the collision. There was consid-
erable excitement for a time aboard the
train. ' After the locomotive and baggage
car had been detached the train was hauled
Into Union station by a switch engine.

The Bmashup Is termed by railroad nun
a "side-swipe- ." Union Paclflo and Mis-

souri Pacific tracks cross near Marcy
street. Both trains were running at a slow
rate of speed. The passenger train from
Kansas City was eaatbound and the freight
train was northbound from South Omaha.

There Is not the lease danger in giving
Cough Remedy to children,

as It contains no harmful drug.

Miss Ida V. Jonti of the Omaha Asso-
ciated Charities la in Kansas City, where
she will remain over Sunday. Miu Jonts
was the principal speaker Thursday even-
ing at a Joint meeting of the Associated
Charities of the two Kansas CItys held on
the Kansas side. She will examine Into
means and methods employed by the char-
ity workers today and tomorrow.

OR
brash. Nausea, Headache, BUUousness and
many other bad symptoms; and, besides,
you will not need laxatives to keep your
stomach, liver and intestines clean and
fresh.

It your stomach Is sour and full of gas
or your food doesn't digest, and your
meals don't seem to fit, why not get a

case from your druggist and make
life worth livlngT Absolute relief from
Stomach misery and perfect digestion of
anything you eat Is sure to follow five
minutes after, and, besides, one case Is
sufficient to cure a whole family of such
trouble.

Surely, a harmless, Inexpensive prepar-
ation like Diapepsin, which will always,
either at daytime or during night, relieve
your stomach misery and digest your meals,
Is about as handy and valuable a thing as
you could have In the house.

or
Get the

$5.00

5c

Chamberlain's

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

INDIGESTION STOMACH DISORDER

At Soda Fountains Elsewhere

Original and Genuinemum

!

v

Tho Food-Drin- k for All Ages.
Rich milk, mailed gram, in powder form. More healthful than tea or coffee.
For infants, invalid wid growing chilJi en. Agrees with the weakest digestion,
Putenutrkion.upbuiidingthewholebody. Keep it on your sideboard at home.
Invigorates nursing mothers sod the aged. A quick lunch prepared in a minute.

Sample sent free. Address HORLICK'S, Racine, Wis,

Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.

TIIE BEE; OMAHA, SATUKPAY, MARCH

Some Things You Want to Know

Curing the Insane.

The cure of mental derangement by the
sudden pronunciation of a single word Is
the achievement of Dr. Fhepherd Ivory
Frans, who Is In charge of the psycholo-
gical laboratory of the government hos-
pital for the Insane at Washington. He
succeeds by working on the theory that
there are thousands of cases of Insanity
which can be successfully treated If the
cause of the mental disease can be ascer-
tained, and the explanation made to the
patirnts that their unhenlhy thought have
no foundation In fact.

There was sent to him recently a young
man who had an overpowering fear of
open places, the outdoors or any unen-
closed place, and who was under the domi-
nation of this terror to such an extent that
he could be made to leave his bedroom
only by physical compulsion. Dr. Frans
took him Into the "treatment room" of
the laboratory, where there Is very little
light and no noise. Seating the patient In
a comfortable easy chair, the doctor told
him to relax himself and try not to think
of anything. After a dead alienee of sev-
eral minutes the doctor began to pronounce
with sudden emphasis single words which
he thought might produce In the man's
mind some Idea having a bearing on the
cause of his delusions. Every time he
pronounced a word he leaned over and
struck the patient sharply on the knee.

He went through more than 100 words
without getting any results. Finally, when
he said "hole," the man paused a moment
before making an Irrelevant answer. That
pause encouraged Franz. His next word,
accompanied by the tap on the knee, was
"trench." From this he got results, and
gradually, with infln te patience, hi briugiit
out the story of what has unseated the
patient's mind. It was this: One morning
he had been running at the top of his
speed to overtake a moving Btrect car,
and the chase had carried him halfway
down tho next block. Just as he was about
to grasp the handle bar of the car and
swing himself aboard, he looked down and
saw yawning at his feet a freshly dug
sewer trench. Ono more step and he would
have had a fall of eight feet, but he man-
aged to bring himself up short.

At the first experience had had no appre-
ciable effect, but such shocks to the brain
work gradually. In a few weeks he felt
an aversion to walking In open fields. Next
he disliked to cross the street, and this
went so far that, he could not be prevailed
to do so unless he was accompanied by a
guide. After a while longer he refused to
walk across the yard from his house to
that of his next-do- neighbor, and the
final stage of the disease was that he
was afraid to leave his room. Dr. Frans,-havin-

established all this by his theory
of suggesting to the patient tho real trouble
by the use of words calculated to bring the
mental pictures back to him, had com-
paratively little difficulty In explaining
that the dread was founded on fiction and
that there was really nothing to fear. The
man's complete recovery followed, and h
again occupies a prominent place in the
business world.

These peculiar cases of insanity are
classed under the general title of "phobias."
The man who feared the open places was
an agoraphoblac. Another case Dr. Franx
had was that of a, pyrophobla the fear
of fire. This was a woman who dreaded
fire, and at various periods In the day
Imagined that she waa enveloped In flames.
At such time she suffered as much as If
she had been actually on fire. On very
bright, sunny days, the brilliance of the
sun persuaded her that the world was burn-
ing up. The doctor was successful with
her on the third word, which was
"matches." That reminded her dimly of
her baby having been burned to death as
the result of playing with matches. Gradu-
ally, he made her understand that the
child's death was no reason for her to
think she was on fire or to believe that fire
was to be dreaded all the time.

It Is difficult to trace there "phobias" to
their true causes because, as was pointed
out In the case of the agoraphoblac, the
effects of the shock to the brain do not
appear at once, but come out long after-
wards. The families of the patients are
often unable to assign any reasons for the
mental breakdown.

The asylum had one amusing case. This
was a mysophoblac, a man who feared dirt
as ordinary people fall away from pesti-

lence. His mania for washing his hands
was never satisfied, and the hospital at-

tendants finally agreed to let him go
through these ablutions eight times a day.
On one occasion he was allowed to go Into
the lavatory unwatched, and when he was
found forty minutes later, he had used
seventy towels. It was later discovered
that his trouble had come from his seeing
on the street a man who appeared to be
particularly unkempt and dirty looking.
At the time this patient's companion had
been a physician, who had pointed out the
probabilities of the tramp spreading dis-
ease. Through some peculiar, kink In his
brain, the patient hud dwelt on that re- -

Singer Will Not .

Produce in Omaha
Story that He Would Proves to Be

a Pipe Dream of a Press
Agent.

Thursday afternoon The Bee published
a statement to the effect that Mr. Mort
Singer of Chicago, the musical comedy
producer, would assemble one of his or-

ganizations in this city during August,
and produce a new musical comedy at the
Brandels theater, after rehearsing here
for some weeks. This statement was made
on the authority of one Zack Harris, who
Is In the employ of Mr. Blnger as a press
agent. Mr. Harris also said that Mr. linger
was In Omaha for the purpose of attending
the opening of the Brandels theater and to
consult with Messrs. Burgess and Wood-

ward.
It transpires that Mr. Singer was not In

the city, that he has had no negotiations
with Messrs. Burgess and Woodward, and
that so far as these gentlemen know, no
likelihood exists of a musical comedy com-
pany being organised and rehearsed at the
Brandels during the summer. The only
truth In the statement made by Mr. Harris
Is that he la agent for the Singer

G. G. WALLACE AT Y. W. C. A.

He Will Speak to the Sunday School
Workers on Bandar School

Work.

"An Advanced Step In Sunday School
Work for Sunday School Workers." Is the
subject of an addrexs to be made by a. G.

Wallace before the Sunday school teachers'
clans In connection with the regular pro-
gram of the weekly meeting to be held
Saturday at t p. m. at the Toung Women's
Christian association.

The Sunday school lesson Is to be re
viewed by Mlti Theodste Wilson. The
WOrS OK mo gi.uou ft111111' udii uiiem
will bt dlscunsed by Miss Carrls Nelson I

mark and hnd allowed It to become the
dominant thought In his life, resulting In
his having no other desire than to take
baths and wash his hands. While thin In-

cident can be related briefly. It Is Illustra-
tive of the doctor's patient methods that
he had to use more than 6.000 words In the
course of many treatments before he set
the man's mind to thinking of the actual
cause of the trouble. The successful word
was "doctor," although such words as
"germ" and "disease" had failed to make
any substantial suggestion to the patient's
mind.

One of Dr. Frans" patients was a beaut-
iful young woman who was taken to him
because sho had a fear of anything rod.
Red curtains, re'd carpets or anything of
that color threw her Into what amounted
to convulsions of fear. He took her Into
the darkened, fulet room. It was a sum-

mer afternoon, and nothing could be heard
but the smooth hum of an electrlo fan on
the table. He allowed her to sit perfectly
quiet for more than five minutes. Then
he leaned forward, and, tapping her on the
knee, said sharply: "Suicide!" "Yes,
yes," she said, and hesitated a moment
Then she continued: "It was at a ball."
"Pistol!" exclaimed tho doctor. That
brought back the whole story of how she
had been at a gcrman one evening and
had seen a man commit suicide In a con-
servatory by shooting himself In the tem-
ple. The sight of the blood on the suicldo's
shirt front had beon the starting point of
her delusion. She was cured In two weeks.

A peculiar case was that of a man who
had suddenly forgotten his own Identity,
and had traveled through six different
states without knowing who he was. He
was picked up In the streets of Washing-
ton and sent to the hospital for the Insane.
There was nothing to suggest who he was,
absolutely no clue of his home, his occu-
pation or his name. It afterwards de-

veloped that he had been away from home
eight months, and had been going down
hill all the time until he looked like the
most miserable of tramps. The doctor
aw the futility of trying to suggest to

htm his Identity by using all the names
he had ever heard. Accordingly, he tried
the employment line. None of the ordinary
professions brought any response. Mention
of doctors, lawyers, journalists or ministers
gave no result. The same was true of all
the words referring to such avocations as
plumbers, bricklayers, carpenters and team-
sters. Finally the doctor said: "I am look-
ing for somebody to tune my piano." It
proved to be the right cue. The patient
was a piano tuner from one of the middle
western states. After three weeks of ques-
tioning and prompting, the doctor retraced
with' the man all his wanderings, made
him remember his name and restored to
htm the complete mastery of all hit mental
faculties.

One of the most baffling cases Franx
ever had was the man who was not only
frightened every lime he saw a horseshoe,
but who was constantly possessed of the
idea that It would be used as a means of
killing him. Of course, the natural assump-
tion was that he had been, kicked by a
horse or run over by one, and that the
shock of the accident had unseated his
reason. ' Working on this theory, the doc-

tor wasted many precious sittings and
used up hundreds of worlls' without mak-- 1

lng any. progress towird discovering the
true cause of the trouble! It finally de-

veloped that the fellow had been struck
on the head by a horseshoe, which had
been nailed over a door for "good luck,"
and which had fallen on, him as he entered
a friend's house.

A direct opposite of the man who feared
the open places was the woman who
dreaded all closed or dark places. She had
claustrophobia, and had developed the
mania of staying sleeping

rs and never entering the house
unless compelled to do so. As is often the
case with mothers, her trouble had come
from an accident to her child. She had
seen It, while playing In a big linen closet,
have Its hand caught and crushed by the
closing of a heavy door, and the shock
of the child's suffering preyed on her
mind until she had come to fear anything
with doors.

The "phobias" are the most troublesome
curable cases with which the psychiatrist
or alienist has to deal. If any of these
patients had died while In the worst stages
of their mental derangements, the autop-
sies hnd been performed on them, their
brains would have appeared perfectly nor-
mal. Their sufferings do not come from
any decay or desease of the brain tissues,
and it has been demonstrated that were It
not for the "word treatment," alt that could
be done for them would be to allow them
to suffer for months and months, perhaps
years, before they could recover. With
the new method, however, they are often
cured In marvelously short time.

BY rBXSEKIO J. BAgXXV.

and Miss Sophie Grau will talk on the
graded Junior work.

Most Wonderful Healing;.
After suffering many years with a sore,

Amos King, Port Byron, N. Y., was cured
by Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 25c For 'sale
by Beaton Drug Co.

MISS RIVES WRITES

A HEW NOVEL

In "The Kingdom of Slender Swords,
Her latest Xovel, the Author of "Sa-
tan Sanderson" and "Hearts Coura-
geous" Gives Further I'roof of Her
Uenlus and Versatility.

For two years and more In fact, ever
since she murrled Post Wheeler and went
to Japan to live, llallie trim me kiv
has been busy with her pencil and note
book writing her recent novel, 'The King
dom of Slender Swords."

As wife of the secretary to the Amerl
can embassy at Tokio, Halite Ermlnle
vllves (to use her maiden name, wnlrh
la also her non de auerre) has enjoyed
exceptional opportunities for acquainting
herself with the natives In all ranks of
life, from the fascinating geishas to the
great damols. And she has taken full
advantage of every onnortunlty.

"The Kinadom of Slender Swords" has
Just been published by the Bobbs-Me- r-

rill company, and is Deauuruuy itius
trated by A. B. Wenzell. Toledo Blade.

The Above Book and All

Late Books Published 0a
Sale at BENNETT CO.

BOOK DEPARTMENT. :- -

This Book and All the Other New

Other New Publications on Sale at

DRANDEIS STORES
Doolc Dept.

5. 1910.
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tant to Piano .Buyers!
A PIANO SALE BEYOND COMPARISON

Burning March 5th at 8 A. M. Sharp, We Will Olfer For Sale

21S Mlcjlfo Grade Pianos
At Prices Wlilcli Are Less TTinn Cost

Values fop $237.50
This sale will mako all previous sales fade !nto Insignificance; It will stagger competition.
Read thea few lines, nnd we feel sure that you wl 11 be convinced thnt this Is not a fake sale of a lot of

cheap, worthless stencil pianos. , ... ,
We were forced to close out . ,

BRANCH PIANO STORES
Located at COX.TTMBT7S, 1TEB.J FX.ATTSMOXTTK, MIB. SAJtBTTBT, HEB.J DATESPOBT, IttB.I ROCK RAPIDS,

These branch etures'were closed because of the
Iowa for the agencies for our artistic Hand Mailo ttclimoll

We closed these branch stores In the above oltlea
Omaha wnreroonin. 1S1 Knrnnm street, then lurnoi

KEB.E IS OUB PBEDIOAMCNT Before making the
heavy purchases from the great eastern factories, anil it(compelled to either rent additional floor space or nacrlfl--- .

We Drefer the later. alvlnB- to the people of Omaha
piano purchasing opportunity, as we know that It will1
Mueller, although it means a direct loss of thousanus or

J

lines
moved grade our

the department,
augmented with

storks.
mmme nun

kmtst

DO TOTJ A PIAHO CAST' WT WTLIi XT.
lint of Just few of the fine piano bargains offered this sale

PUTS PIANOS, 980.00 and 985.00

$235.00 Light & Mahogany case price $95.00
$250.00 Standard, Rosewood price $100.00
$275.00 Erbe & Mahogany case price $115.00
$450.00 Knabe, Rosewood case price $125.00
$300.00 Victoria, Ebony case price $135.00
$500.00 Knabe, unrepaired price $145.00
$400.00 Decker Bros, Ebony case price $160.00
$350.00 Fenwick, Golden price $172.00
$375.00 Fisher, Mahogany case price $185.00
$400.00, Steger, Golden case r.. price j.. $195.00
$500.00 Decker Bros., Mahogany case price ... $225.00
$550.00 Emerson, Mahogany .......... price .$250.00
$600.00 Chickering, new price .$375.00
$500.00 Chase, Walnut price $285.00
$375.00 Krakauer. Walnut price $175.00
$350.00 Adam Schaaf, case price $225.00
$325.00 Kurtzman, Walnut case price $215.00
$500.00 Steger, Mahogany case price $290.00
$750.00 Steinway & price $420.00
$800.00 Hardman, Parlor Grand price $400.00
$750.00 Emerson Grand, Mahogany case price $450.00
$800.00 Steger Player, Mahogany case price $415.00
$1,500.00 Steinway Concert Grand price $450.00
$750.00 Berry Wood Electric Piano price $540.00

Square Btelnway, Vose. Ohlokerlng, Knabe and all other 918, $35, 93S and
ORGANS, Mason Hlmball, Estey Co., and many others, 910, 915. $30 and up
Remember take no We have been selling planoa and your neighbors throughout Ne-

braska, Iowa, South Dakota and the middle west for over fifty years Our record investigation.
Every piano sold under guarantee of absolute satisfaction cheerfully
XT TTOV TO BTTT PIANO TXMB WITHIN THE NEXT PEW THIS IS TOTTR

OPPORTUKTTY. CAX.& AT OUB WARE-ROOM- S WTVESTIOATE THE BE UNHEARD OF PIANO BARGAINS
Jnst think, this great sale we will offer for 400 for 9195 9360 for 9L65
pianos for 9147.609360 pianos for 9135.35.

You are invited call at our select the piano you want, pay your own way
let Th'ls'great sale wlTrbegn" promptly March If you cannot call, write for full particulars and

price list All mall orders given Immediate on.

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Company
1311-131- 3 Farnom Street, Omaha, Nebraska.

TUNED AND REPAIRED 8T 8X3X.&ES EXPERTS

Seeks Medicine,
He Takes Poison

Aged Mistake Near to

Costing His Life by Dose
of Acid.

G

HOT SAT
Here

ABTT
AND

9300

mistake In bottles came near
costing 60 years old, his
life Friday morning when he swallowed
teaspoonful of acid.

Mr. Swanson called for help when he
discovered his mistake. Police

and DeWltt the
call and arrived In time to prevent

serious results the poison.
Th aired man has been taking cer

tain remedy for asthma for years. His un- -

iteadv hand grasped the wrong
day morning and he took the poison with
out reading the label.

MIKE SCOLDS DUNDEE FOR

ITS GALL SELFISHNESS

Thinks Its for Viaduct
on Dodge Street Caps the

"The gall of Dundee as viewed by

Lee."
This Is not as an offense

against poetry, but It's an of that
and epl grammatical

Mike Lee, who went down In the legislature
history of of the
Greater Omaha Bill" In the session of 1906.

Mr. Lee. first, last and all the time for
Omaha Greater Omaha Is provoked to
this the fashionable
suburb the west by its attempt to
the city of Omaha to build viaduct over
the Belt line on Dodge street.

"Omaha has put this community on the
map; has given It sewerage, lights,
street cars, gas, paved street lead-

ing up to It, sends Its fire apparatus In
emergency cases and beats the Dundee
bantam engine to the fire at that and, In

fact, has given snd giving everyth ng

that It tu people u

Off

reaslng deninnd of retail piano dealers In Nebraska and
& Mueller and our oilier of pianos.

)nly, and all (he highest pianos here to
require. I over to ogr wholesale

above decision we had our stock
having enmipli room to storo these ptnnos, we will bs

largo portion of these piano
anil me west mo ixMietii l'i imi'rri-puriiir- u

make thoMKniida tif ftlti,l lor iIig of Sclunoller
dollars to us.

CAHTTOT AFFORD TOTT PROVE

THREE BAMPZiE $63.00, EACH.

Sale
case Sale

Co., Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Oak case Sale
Sale

Oak Sale
Sale ..........

case. Sale
Sale

case Sale
case Sale

Oak Sale
Sale
Sale

Sons Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Pianos, Including Emerson, makes, up.
Including Hamlin,

chances. organs
bears

refunded.
ARB GOXNGr TEARS

$500 pianos 9337.50 pianos pianos

cordially ware-room- s, for

o'clock, com-

plete attentl

PIANOS PXAVO

Man's Comei

medicine
Charles Swanson,

carbollo

Surgeons
Thomas answered emerg-
ency

from

bottle

LEE
AND

Demand

Climax.

Mike

Intended
epigram

eloquent statesman,

Nebraska "Fattier

stricture sgalnst
force

electrlo
Dodge

makes possible

territory
regular

Co.,

live there their ease and comfort and
now they want Omaha build this viaduct
over the tracks they won't have
stop their automobiles when they come
that crossing.

"That's what call gall!
"Then ask these same Dundee people

become part of Greater Omaha and they
exclaim, 'Not much; we've got too big
snap.'

"And truth they have snap that
gives them all the comforts and luxuries

This Marvelous
Relieves Suffering
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of the city without bearing their share of'
olty government."

Stora Bottled Deer.
Phone your order for FTOHZ BOTTLED

DEER to Chas. Storz, next door north of

Stors Brewery. Phones Wobster :2fi0, Ind.
Prompt delivery guaranteed same

prices cs formerly.

Persistent Advertising la the road to Big
Returns.

Health Vibrator
Cures Disease

When you hurt yourself you rob the spot. When
your head aches you rub your temples. Why? Eecauto
vibration Is Nature's own romody, and rubbing Is Na-

ture's crude way of creating vibration and starting the
blood to going. Dlteaiio Is only another name for

Where there Is diseate or pain there you will
find the blood congested and stagnant. There can bo

no pain or dltease where the red blood flows In a
rich and steady stream, uoou circulation moans

good health. Congested circulation means dis-
ease and pain.

The
Lambert Snyder
VIBRATOR

Is ths greatest dltcovery of the Twentlrjih
Century, It Is capable of giving from V.UiU l
1S.UU0 vibrations per minulu-l- uu timet inuri
than Is possible with the niot export mini, r
ol massage. It is a litrht, compart Initruinent,

!,. int rninrii cin be ooerated by vourelf with one hand by moving the stun
bead over the rigid steel rod, and can be placed In contact with any part of tho body.
It Is Nature's own remedy developed and concentrated, and with ono mlnut' uso
sends U0 red blooa running uuo mo cuugoaiea pari, reiuuvm u ujbvudu uuu

. WHAT IT DOES TO DISEASE AND PAIN.
RhMmatUaa, Sciatica, Lambaso. Coat, etc.. are caused by nrlo acid In the Mood

In the form of urate ol soda. This acid, through poor circulation at somo particular
part, gets stopped on Its way through the tyatem and, coovregatlng, cuunns pain.
Apply the Vibrator to the spot, and you will relievo Ihocongeatlon autluet relief ut once.

DaofnoM, Heoa Nuum, Riiu la the Eon. in tuoit canes, are caused by Iho
thirkeoing ol the inner membrane through catarrh or colds. To euro tlilt vibration
U the only thing, as It ) the only way to roach the Inner eardrum and loieu up the
bard was or forolgn matter, so sound may penetrate to the drum.

Stomach Tiwublo, Uoisaotion, CoaotirwtioB. c. are cauued by the food not
properly digesting: It lack oocoasary saliva and gastrlo Juice, tbua creating con-umti-

In the stomachs forming gases, causing paint, bad breath, etc. Apply the
Vibrator to the ttomach. It tettlot the food clown, rcleatcs the gatet, reguUtut tiie
ScUod and brings about relief iuttontly.

For a Limited Tune, $2.50. Regular Price, $3.00 MAIL "

, Mom ramW if Itot tUflmd. Fr livuklmt ORDERS
r"-'-S- DTor sale In Omaha by sjbermaa fc KoConnell, Hole Agents.

Metal Htarnptng Co., New Tork, belling Agents.


